
Exciting Celluma Purchase Opportunity!  
 

 
 

 

We are excited you have decided to experience Celluma! We are confident you will 

experience great results. In fact, we are so confident you will see results that we’re 

offering you an exciting opportunity to purchase a Celluma for yourself! 

Owning your own Celluma economically makes sense – you can do as many treatments 

as you want from the convenience of your home and share it with your family members. 

A new Celluma also has a 2-year warranty and the expected lifetime is 20,000 

treatments. That equates to just a few cents for each treatment you do at home! 

We are excited to make this exclusive offer to our Celluma patients. Since we expect you 

will experience great results in receiving Celluma treatments at our clinic or thru our 

rental program, we can apply up to $250 of either your rental or individual treatments 

at our clinic towards the purchase of a new Celluma of your own!   

This offer only applies to the purchase of the cordless iPro ($1,995 + Tax & $25 

shipping*) or Pro ($1,795 + Tax & $25 shipping*) Celluma models.  We use the Celluma 

Pro at our clinic and recommend it of all the models as it has the largest surface area of 

LEDs (other than the full body version) and has the most treatment modes -- important 

because if you buy you own Celluma it will last several years so you will want a model 

that can meet all the needs you or your family members will have now and in the future.  

Please call us at 512-431-7997 or email admin@bamboofieldacupuncture.com should 

you have any questions about this exciting offer or about Celluma in general!  

*If you pay by check or Venmo rather than a credit card, we will waive the $25 shipping 

fee.  Carrying tote for Celluma is also available for purchase, cost is $49.95 + tax. 
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